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south-east asia
This intriguing part of the world holds a mystique that has much 
to teach the Western visitor.  Magnificent architecture, intricate 
Buddhist shrines and exotic colourful costume exemplify 
ancient traditions.  Enterprising, exciting cities contrast vividly 
with enchanting rural beauty and dramatic mountain and jungle 
landscapes.  Glorious tropical islands are ringed by aquamarine 
seas and are sanctuary to a diverse and dazzling wildlife.   
South-East Asia will stimulate and seduce you.

Thailand retains a timeless charm and fragile beauty, and 
its people remain gentle, proud and unstintingly hospitable.  
Thailand’s vibrant capital, Bangkok, is the country’s most 
enduring attraction.  To the north, beyond the ancient capital of 
Sukhothai is a rural paradise of upland forest, rice paddies and 
picturesque tribal villages, while to the south lie the beautiful 
palm-fringed tropical islands and beaches of the Indian Ocean.

The magical allure of Myanmar is attracting an increasing 
number of travellers to one of Asia’s best-kept secrets.  Isolated 
for many years, this devoutly Buddhist country has escaped the 
changes that have affected much of Asia, and its great natural 
beauty, many UNESCO World Heritage Sites and gentle people 
leave an indelible impression.  

Indonesia is a vast archipelago of more than 17,000 islands, 
each very different but all equally enticing.  From the volcanos 
of Java to the palm-fringed beaches of Bali and Lombok and 
the pristine jungles of Kalimantan in southern Borneo, the 
landscapes are magnificent.  Astonishing ancient temples, 
spectacular wildlife including the fabled orang utan, unspoiled 
white sands and multi-coloured coral reefs, enduring culture 
and traditions, and the warmth of the people all add to the allure 
of these remarkable islands.

Once a British Protectorate, the states of Sarawak and Sabah 
on the island of Borneo now form what is known as Eastern 
Malaysia.  These lush tropical paradises are South-East Asia at 
its most exotic and untouched, with vast areas of virgin rainforest 
and unspoiled coastline awaiting discovery.

TRAVEL GUIDE

VISA REQUIREMENTS 
UK Passport holders do not 

currently require a visa for Thailand 
or Borneo, but a visa is needed for 

Myanmar. and Indonesia.  Non 
British Passport holders should 

check requirements.

HEALTH ADVICE 
No vaccinations are currently 

required for these countries, but 
the following are recommended: 

Hepatitis A & B, Typhoid, Polio and 
Tetanus.  Anti-malarial prophylactics 

should also be taken when visiting 
rural areas of South-East Asia but 

are not required for the coastal areas.

 FLYING TIME 
Bangkok 11hrs 10mins 

Yangon 15hrs 25mins 
Kuala Lumpur 12hrs 20mins 
Kota Kinabalu 16hrs 45mins  

Yogyakarta 16hrs 50mins 
Denpasar 16hrs 25 mins 

Mataram 17hrs 
Kuching 15hrs 15mins

LOCAL TIME 
Thailand GMT + 7hrs 

Myanmar GMT + 6hrs 30mins 
Malaysia GMT + 8hrs 
Indonesia GMT + 7hrs 

Borneo GMT + 8hrs      

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Thailand 44 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 44

Myanmar 44 44 4 4 4 44 44 44

Indonesia 4 44 44 44 44 44 4

Borneo 4 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 4

WHEN TO VISIT

4 4     indicates the optimum time to visit
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Kirimaya, Khao Yoi 
Situated on the edge of the Khao Yai National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site in the Sankambeng Mountains, Kirimaya blends natural beauty with 
contemporary living.  It is a luxurious base from which to explore the grasslands, 
forests and hills of the park, which has a huge variety of flora and fauna.

Each of the rooms, suites, pool villas and tented villas is tastefully furnished with 
natural local accents combined with modern comfort.  There is a choice of fine 
dining and other amenities include a championship golf course designed by Jack 
Nicklaus and the excellent Maya Spa.  Activities such as wildlife safaris and 
walks in the park, elephant trekking or visits to a local vineyard may be arranged.

Ultimate Thailand
The highlands and islands of Thailand

This captivating journey is the perfect introduction to this beautiful country, from 
its vibrant capital to the remote rural highlands and its idyllic beaches.

Your journey begins in Thailand’s vibrant capital, Bangkok, with its spectacular 
temples and palaces, bustling markets and colourful street life.  You then fly north 
to Chiang Rai and into the heart of the ‘Golden Triangle’, a beautiful landscape of 
forest and jungle scattered with temples and picturesque hill tribe villages on the 
borders with Myanmar and Laos.  Driving south, you reach the former hill capital 
of Chiang Mai, with its exquisite Buddhist temples, elegant Royal residence and 
lively Night Market, reputedly the best in Asia.  This magical journey concludes 
with a flight far to the south, and a few days relaxation on the palm-fringed 
beaches of the Andaman Sea.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Bangkok.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Sukothai 

Hotel.  4/6:  Fly to Chiang Rai.  Local excursions and a visit to the Golden Triangle.  

Overnights Anantara Resort.  7/9:  Drive to Chiang Mai.  City sightseeing and local 

excursions.  Overnights Four Seasons Resort Chiang Mai.  10/13:  Fly to Phuket via 

Bangkok and transfer to Khao Lak.  Overnights Sarojin.  14/15:  Fly to London via 

Phuket and Bangkok.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.     

Price: From £3,295 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Thai Explorer
The ancient seeds of Thailand’s cultural heritage

A unique journey unveils Thailand’s fascinating history and culture, from the 
country’s former Khmer rulers to the birth of the first Thai kingdom.

After a brief stay in Bangkok, you drive east to the Khao Yai National Park and 
the beautifully preserved Khmer sanctuaries of Phimae and Phanom Rung at 
Korat.  You then journey through the mountains of Loei province, to Phitsanulok 
and the ruins of Sukhothai and Si Satchanalai - haunting legacy of the first Thai 
kingdom, before reaching Lampang, site of the sacred Phra Keo Don Tau temple.  
Reaching Chiang Mai, you explore the exquisite temples and famous Night 
Market as well as flying briefly to Mae Hong Son deep in the hill country, home 
to the legendary ‘long-necked’ Padong, before flying south to end this fascinating 
journey on the glorious beaches of Phuket Island.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Bangkok.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Sofitel 

Silom.  4:  Drive to Khao Yai National Park.  Overnight Kirimaya Khao Yai.  5/6:  Drive to 

Korat.  Explore Khmer Sanctuaries.  Overnights Dusit Princess.  7:  Drive through Loei 

Province to Phukaew.  Overnight Imperial Phukaew Resort.  8:  Drive to Lampang via 

Sukhothai & Si Satchanalai.  Overnight Lampang River Lodge.  9/10:  Drive to Chiang 

Mai and fly to Mae Hong Son.  Overnights Tara Mae Hong Son Hotel.  11/12:  Fly to 

Chiang Mai.  Overnights Tamarind Village.  13/16:  Fly to Phuket.  Overnights Indigo 

Pearl.  17/18:  Fly to London via Bangkok.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £2,680 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Four Seasons Tented Camp, Chiang Rai
Located in the heart of the Golden Triangle with majestic views of the Thai jungle, 
Myanmar across the Ruak River and the mountains of Laos, the spectacular Four 
Seasons Tented Camp takes camping to a new level.  Only accessible by boat, the 
camp offers unparalleled comfort and service in wonderful surroundings.

The 15 elegant ‘tents’ are in a style reminiscent of a 19th century expedition, each 
with superb bathroom and large outdoor deck.  Excellent amenities include a 
swimming pool and a spa.  Activities include elephant rides through the jungle, 
trekking mountain trails, visiting hill tribes or long tail boat rides on the Mekong.

Orient Express in South-East Asia 
The luxurious Eastern & Oriental Express recreates the golden age of rail 
travel, offering outstanding comfort and incomparable service in sumptuous 
surroundings.  With a variety of 2, 3, 4 and 8-day itineraries, it offers a unique 
view of the mystical landscapes of Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and Laos.

Orient Express’s Road to Mandalay is acknowledged as the most luxurious 
river cruise vessel on the Irrawaddy in Myanmar, offering great comfort and 
excellent amenities.  A choice of 3, 4, 7 and 11-night cruises offer the adventure 
of a lifetime, encountering astonishing natural beauty, timeless landscapes, 
unparalleled cultural heritage and some of the most hospitable people in the world.

Four Seasons Resort, Chiang Mai
Set in the beautiful Mae Rim Valley with views of the mountains and terraced 
rice paddy, the Four Seasons Resort is perhaps Thailand’s most exclusive hotel.  
Situated some 10km from the bustling centre of Chiang Mai, the hotel is a haven 
of calm set in 10 acres of lush grounds, and the perfect base for exploring the city.

There are 64 ‘Pavilions’, each with a private covered terrace, and 17 magnificent 
‘Residences’, some with private plunge pool.  All are beautifully appointed in elegant 
Thai style.  Impressive facilities include an excellent restaurant, a swimming pool, 
tennis courts and a spa, together with two golf courses and other activities nearby.  

thailand ‘a la carte’
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The Governor’s Residence, Yangon
Situated in a quiet residential area of Yangon, close to the spectacular Shwedagon 
Pagoda, the Governor’s Residence is one of Myanmar’s finest hotels.  Housed in 
a lovingly restored Burmese teak mansion, and surrounded by leafy gardens and 
lotus ponds, the hotel is a charming oasis of calm providing attentive service.

The hotel has 46 spacious guest rooms and suites beautifully decorated with teak 
furniture, each with a view of the inner courtyard or garden.  Amenities include an 
excellent restaurant, a comfortable open-air colonial-style lounge, shady verandas 
overlooking the gardens, a fan-shaped swimming pool and traditional massage 
treatments – the perfect restorative after a day exploring the sights of the city.

Balloons Over Bagan
Imagine floating gently over thousand-year-old pagodas and the Ayeyarwaddy 
River as the sun sinks slowly behind distant mountains.  The ancient city of Bagan 
has inspired visitors to Myanmar for centuries, and Balloons Over Bagan offer a 
unique opportunity to see this ancient kingdom from a very different perspective.

Sunrise and sunset champagne balloon flights over Bagan operate daily between 
October and the end of March.  Guided by gentle winds, passengers enjoy a 
serene bird’s-eye view of ancient temples stretching as far as the eye can see.  In 
December 2009 a new 6-day ‘Grand Voyage’ includes flights over the mountain 
landscape of Pindaya, the picturesque waters of Lake Inle and, of course, Bagan.

Sandoway Resort, Ngapali Beach
Nestled among coconut palms on a pristine beach overlooking the waters of the Bay 
of Bengal on Myanmar’s west coast, Sandoway Resort is an idyllic hideaway resort.  
Built in traditional South-East Asian style, the hotel offers undisturbed peace in a 
stunning setting – ideal for honeymooners or after a longer journey in Myanmar.

Scattered in the tropical gardens there are 55 spacious suites and cottages, each 
beautifully decorated with local artefacts and most with views of the ocean.  The 
restaurant specialises in fresh seafood and there is a delightful bar on the veranda 
overlooking the beach, and a swimming pool.  The sea swimming is wonderful, 
and activities can be arranged including snorkelling, boat trips, fishing or golf.

Inle Princess Resort, Lake Inle
Set on the east shore of Lake Inle in the shadow of the Shan Hills, the Inle 
Princess Resort, which is only accessible by boat, is a perfect sanctuary.  Its 
magnificent setting, peace and tranquillity and fascinating local culture and sights 
make it an ideal interlude during any longer journey through Myanmar.

The 46 spacious and comfortable chalets, 27 with lake view and 19 with garden 
view, are simply furnished drawing inspiration from Shan culture.  Amenities 
include a dining room serving an eclectic menu and a spa offering a range of 
treatments, whilst activities centre around the lake with excursions by long tail 
boat to see the lake’s unique ‘leg rowers’, floating gardens and traditional villages.  

hotel retreats of myanmar
Ultimate Myanmar
A journey of discovery through a magical country

This absorbing journey, which explores the Golden Triangle and beyond, is 
the perfect introduction to the history, culture and magnificent scenery of a 
country little changed by time.

After discovering the fascinating sights of Yangon, you fly to the ancient 
capital, Bagan, to explore just some of the extraordinary number of fine 
temples, pagodas and archaeological sites that abound here.  You then board 
R/V Paukan, a charming traditional-style river vessel, for the overnight 
journey up the famed Irrawaddy to Mandalay where you spend two days in 
the ‘Royal City’, with its ancient wooden monasteries and intriguing religious 
sites.  Afterwards you travel to the beautiful surroundings of Lake Inle with 
its picturesque mountain backdrop and timeless way of life, before completing 
this captivating journey with a few days at Ngapali Beach on the west coast.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Yangon. City sightseeing.  Overnights Governor’s 

Residence.  4/5:  Fly to Bagan.  City sightseeing & excursion to Mount Popa.  Overnights 

Thiripyitsaya Sakura Hotel.  6/7:  Cruising on Irrawaddy River.  Overnight R/V Paukan.  

8/9:  Arrive Mandalay.  City sightseeing & excursion to Maymyo.  Overnights Mandaay 

Hill Resort.  10/12:  Fly to Inle Lake.  Local excursions.  Overnights Inle Princess Resort.  

13/15:  Fly to Thandwe and drive to Ngapali Beach.  At leisure.  Overnights Sandoway 

Resort. 16/17:  Return by road to Thandwe and fly to London via Yangon.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.     

Price: From £2,495 per person (based on 2 people travelling)
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Pandaw Orient Cruises, Borneo
This exciting 8-night cruise along the Rajang River, which flows through Sarawak 
in north-western Borneo, offers a unique jungle experience.  The region has one of 
the most diverse eco systems on the planet, the scenery is quite magnificent and 
its primary rain forest is home to a vast number of species of flora and fauna. 

RV Orient Pandaw is a 55-metre purpose built colonial-style vessel, hand finished 
in brass and teak by traditional craftsmen.  There are 30 simple but elegantly 
appointed en-suite (shower only) staterooms, an airy open-sided dining room 
and extensive promenade decks.  There are departures 3 or 4 times per month 
throughout the year. Please ask us for further information.

Pandaw Mekong Cruises,Vietnam
A captivating 3, 4 or 7-night cruise from the French colonial port of Ho Chi Minh 
City to the ancient Khmer city of Angkor Wat (or vice versa), which encompasses 
the bustling Mekong Delta, Phnom Penh - the quaint Cambodian capital, Kratie - 
famous for Irrawaddy dolphin, and the World Heritage monuments of Angkor.  

The luxurious Pandaw vessels, RV Mekong Pandaw or RV Tonle Pandaw, are 
replicas of traditional colonial river steamers with lots of brass, teak and panelling, 
and an ambience redolent of a bygone era.  The air-conditioned en suite cabins are 
spacious and simply but elegantly appointed.  There is also a cosy dining room 
and extensive decks, which serve as outdoor living areas.

Vat Phou Cruise, Laos
This fascinating 3-day cruise through southern Laos visits unique pre-Angkorian 
Khmer sites such as Vat Phou and Oum Moung, sailing past remote villages and 
through the maze of islands and channels known as the ‘4,000 islands’, to French 
colonial Khone Island and the spectacular Kong Pha Peng waterfall.  

Vat Phou is a 34-metre steel hulled barge, converted into a wooden hotel vessel 
with a character that is unmistakably oriental.  She has just 12 elegant air-
conditioned cabins with en-suite bathroom, a restaurant serving traditional Lao 
food and a shaded deck equipped with rattan furniture – ideal for views of the 
river.  There are regular departures from Pakse throughout the year.

Luang Say Cruise, Laos
This 2-day cruise between Houei Say in Thailand’s Golden Triangle, and the 
charming town of Luang Prabang, former Royal capital of Laos, encompasses a 
region all but inaccessible until recently, offering a unique view of the magnificent 
scenery and the culture and traditions of this remote corner of Indo-China.

Luang Say is a 34-metre purpose built barge, and a replica of a traditional wooden 
Mekong river boat.  Overnight accommodation is at the rustic wooden Lao-style 
Luang Say Lodge, which is in an idyllic setting on the banks of the Mekong.  
There are 20 comfortable en-suite rooms and a terrace restaurant.  There are 
departures 2 or 3 times per week throughout the year except June..

south-east asia river cruises
There is no better way to uncover the magical allure of Myanmar than with a voyage on the famed 
Irrawaddy, which offers a unique insight into the country’s history, culture and magnificent scenery.  
Likewise, the mighty Mekong River remains the heartbeat of Indo-China, and any cruise on this 
great thoroughfare offers a wonderful insight into the region’s cultural and scenic attractions.  To the 
east, a cruise along Sarawak’s Rajang River offers a unique jungle experience in quite magnificent 
and largely undiscovered surroundings.

The Irrawaddy Flotilla Company and Ayravata Cruises offer a 

varied schedule of cruises on the Irrawaddy, aboard charming 

vessels that faithfully recreate the shallow draft paddle 

steamers of yesteryear, combining exquisite period décor and 

furnishings with every modern convenience.

Short Exploration Cruises: The definitive Irrawaddy cruise, these 2-night 

sailings between Mandalay and Bagan (or vice versa) aboard RV Paukan operate twice 

a week, so may be easily incorporated in to a longer Myanmar itinerary.

Dates: Mid-October to March - please ask for further information. 

Price: From £350 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

The Golden Land: This classic new 8-night cruise from the river port of Prome 

through the cultural heart of the country to the ancient capital of Mandalay (or vice 

versa) offers a glorious insight into the timeless rural paradise that is ‘Middle Burma’.

Dates: October to February – please ask for further information.   

Price: From £1,330 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Upper Irrawaddy: A fascinating new 7-night cruise aboard Pandaw II that 

explores the spectacular gorges, jungle-clad banks and ‘defiles’ of the uppermost 

navigable reaches of the river, sailing from Mandalay to Katha and back.

Dates: October to March – please ask for further information.  

Price: From £1,395 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

The Chindwin: This one-off intrepid 12-night adventure between Homalin and 

Bagan aboard Pandaw II explores this notorious but dramatically beautiful tributary, 

whose violent rapids, labyrinthine sandbars and narrow gorges are rarely navigated.

Dates: 25th August 2009.  2010 date/s to be confirmed. 

Price: From £2,006 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

RV Pandaw 3

Luang Say Lodge
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Island Explorer
The idyllic islands of Indonesia

This captivating journey is a leisurely progress from Lombok to Bali and Gangga 
Island.  Each is completely different but equally absorbing, and are considered 
some of the most beautiful islands in the world. 

You begin on the serene beaches of Lombok, with the lush green slopes of the 
mighty Gunung Rinjani volcano towering in the background and the fabled Gili 
Islands just a short boat ride away.  Fly to Ubud on Bali, an island with a rich 
cultural heritage and enduring traditions as may be seen in the villages, temples, 
vibrant markets and delicious local cuisine.  Continue to Gangga Island in North 
Sulawesi where you can explore its pristine reefs and remarkable marine life 
or simply relax on the white sand beach in the shade of a coconut palm.  This 
idyllic journey ends, in complete contrast, with a brief stay in the vibrant city of 
Singapore, where colonial landmarks sit alongside 21st century glass towers.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/5:  Arrive Lombok.  Overnights Qunci Villas.  6/8:  Fly to 

Bali.  Overnights Chedi Club at Tanah Gajah, Ubud.  9/12:  Fly to Manado.  Overnights 

Gangga Island.  13/14:  Fly to Singapore.  Overnights New Majestic.  15:  Fly to London

.Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £2,014 per person (based on two people travelling)

Reefs & Rainforests
A journey of discovery

This exciting tour explores the cultural heart of Bali, the ancient sights of Java, 
the jungles and wildlife of Indonesian Borneo and the idyllic beaches and 
reefs of the Karimunjawa Archipelago.

The tour begins in Bali’s cultural heartland with days spent visiting traditional 
villages, colourful local markets and exquisite temples, or simply walking in 
the countryside surrounded by terraced rice paddies.  You will also enjoy some 
of the best food and perhaps indulge in soothing spa treatments.  Continue 
to Yogyakarta on Java to visit the ancient sites of Borobudur and Prambanan, 
one of the largest Hindu temples in South-East Asia, before a short flight to 
Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo) to trek in the forests of the Tanjung Putting 
National Park in search of orang utan, other primates, crocodiles, butterflies 
and rare birds.  After a few days on a paradise island in the Karimunjawa 
Archipelago, where beautiful white sand beaches and pristine coloured coral 
reefs are idyllic, the tour ends with a stay on an old Javanese coffee plantation.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/4:  Arrive Bali.  Transfer to Ubud.  Overnights Waka Di 

Ume.  5/7:  Fly to Yogyakarta.  Excursions to Borobudur and Prambanan.  Overnights 

Amanjiwo.  8/10:  Fly to Pangkalan Bun.  Jungle treks in search of orang utans.  

Overnights Rimba Lodge.  11:  Fly to Semerang.  Overnight Novotel.  12/15:  Fly 

to Kura Kura.  At leisure.  Overnights Kura Kura Resort.  16/17:  Fly to Semerang.  

Overnights Losari Coffee Plantation.  18/19:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £2,770 per person (based on two people travelling).

Ultimate Indonesia
An introduction to Java & Bali

A fascinating introduction to the splendid ancient and colonial sights, the magnificent landscape, 
and the pristine beaches and reefs of East Java and the north-west coast of Bali. 

The journey begins in Yogyakarta with visits to Borobudur, one of the most important Buddhist 
monuments in Asia, before travelling further east to Malang.  From this leafy colonial town visit 
the spectacular Bromo National Park where volcanoes have emerged from a huge crater, and 
puffs of smoke emerge from the luminous glow of the sulphur.  Continue to the Ijen Plateau 
with its views of the magnificent turquoise sulphur lake surrounded by the sheer walls of the 
volcano’s crater, and Gunung Merapi and Gunung Raung in the distance.  This remarkable 
journey ends with the crossing by boat to Bali and a few days relaxation on the pristine white 
sand beaches of Pemuteran, where untouched coral reefs are waiting to be explored.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/4:  Arrive Yogyakarta.  Excursions to Borobudur and Prambanan.  Overnights 

Amanjiwo.  5:  Train to Surabaya.  Overnight Hotel Majapahit.  6/7:  Transfer to Malang.  Excursion to Mt. 

Bromo.  Overnights Tugu Malang.  8/9:  Transfer to Ijen National Park.  Treks.  Overnights Ijen Resort and 

Villas.  10/13:  Transfer to Pemuteran, Bali.  Overnights Puri Ganesha.  14:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £2,575 per person (based on two people travelling).
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Ultimate Borneo
Rainforests & Reefs

This exciting journey unveils the hidden treasures of this mysterious 
island, from the vast tropical rainforests and their array of exotic 
creatures to the idyllic offshore islands with their astonishing coral reefs.

After a couple of restful days at a resort near Kota Kinabalu, fly east to 
the beautiful island of Lankayan, one of the world’s leading dive sites 
and a nesting and foraging site for sea turtles.  Returning to the mainland, 
there is time to observe Borneo’s legendary ‘wild man’ in the celebrated 
Orang Utan Sanctuary at Sepilok before venturing south for an exciting 
3-night safari in the pristine rainforests of the Danum Valley, which are 
rich in wildlife.  The journey ends offshore once again, at the legendary 
dive resort of Kapalai Island in the warm waters of the Celebes Sea.
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Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Kota Kinabalu.  At leisure.  Overnights Rasa Ria 

Resort.  4/6:  Fly to Sandakan and transfer by boat to Lankayan Island.  Diving.  Overnights 

Lankayan Island Resort.  7/9:  Return to Sandakan to visit Sepilok then drive to the Danum 

Valley.  Overnights Borneo Rainforest Lodge.  10/13:  Drive to Semporna and transfer by 

boat to Kapalai Island.  Diving.  Overnights Kapalai Island Resort.  14/15:  Transfer by boat 

to Tawau and fly to London via Kota Kinabalu.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £2,5615per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Intrepid Borneo
Off the beaten track in the wilds of Sarawak

This journey of exploration offers travellers an insight into the tribes-people of 
Sarawak who live deep in the jungle - ideal for those who relish a challenge!

After a stay in the capital, Kuching, you journey upriver to Ulu Ai in the heart 
of the rainforest for a stay in a native longhouse.  You then fly north to the Mulu 
National Park to explore one of the worlds most elaborate cave systems before 
setting off along the ‘Headhunters Trail’.  This physically demanding 3-day 
trek follows the route taken by Kayan headhunters, up the Melinau River to the 
Melinau Gorge and through the forest to the banks of the Terikan River.  Your 
exertions are rewarded with a final few days relaxing on the white sand beach to 
the north of Sabah’s capital Kota Kinabalu.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Kuching.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Hilton 

Kuching.  4/5:  Begin 2-day river trip to Ulu Ai.  Overnights longhouse.  6:  Return 

to Kuching and fly to Miri.  Overnight Miri Marriott.  7:  Fly to Mulu National Park.  

Overnights Royal Mulu Resort.  8/10:  3-day ‘Headhunters Trail’ trek.  Overnights in 

camp/longhouse.  11/13:  Fly to Kota Kinabalu.  Overnights Rasa Ria Resort.   

14/15:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.     

Price: From £1,963 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

A Borneo Adventure
A journey through Sabah and Sarawak

Our adventure in Sabah and Sarawak includes the best of Malaysian Borneo, from 
a jungle longhouse to a mountain summit and an island nature reserve.

You begin in the delightful colonial city of Kuching, before driving through 
plantations to Batang Ai and making an exhilarating river journey by longboat 
through unspoiled jungle to Ulu Ai, to stay in a native longhouse.  Fly to Mulu 
National Park to explore its extraordinary cave systems, before crossing into 
Sabah for the exciting 2-day ascent of Mount Kinabalu - highest point in South-
East Asia.  Continue to the Kinabatabgan Wildlife Sanctuary, home to a wide 
variety of wildlife such as the proboscis monkey, and then visit Borneo’s world 
renowned Oran Utan Sanctuary.  This remarkable journey ends on the tropical 
island of Lankayan, a paradise for divers and nesting sea turtles alike.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Kuching.  Overnights Hilton Kuching.  4/5:  Begin 

2-day river trip to Ulu Ai.  Overnights longhouse.  6:  Return to Kuching.  Fly to Miri.  

Overnight Miri Marriott.  7/8:  Fly to Mulu National Park.  Overnights Royal Mulu Resort.  

9/10:  Fly to Kota Kinabalu.  Optional excursion to Gaya Island or rafting on Padas 

River.  Overnights Tanjung Aru Hotel.  11:  Drive to Kinabalu National Park for 2-day 

ascent of Mount Kinabalu.  Overnight Laban Rata Guesthouse.  12:  Return to Kota 

Kinabalu.  Overnight Tanjung Aru Hotel.  13/14:  Fly to Sandakan.  Explore Gomantong 

Caves & Sukau Rainforest.  Overnights Sukau River Lodge.  15:  Return to Sandakan.  

Visit Orang Utan Sanctuary.  Overnight Sepilok Nature Resort.  16/17:  Explore marine 

life of the Sulu Sea.  Overnights Lankayan Island.  18/19:  Return to Sandakan.  Fly to 

London via Kuala Lumpur.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £2,595 per person (based on 2 people travelling).


